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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS 
Presbyterian-~Centre Hall, morning ; 

iis, afternoon, 

Spring 

M 

nited Evaogelical—Lemont, Lin- 

afternoon, 

morning ; 

den Hall, 

Reformed——Union, morning 

Centre Hall, evening. 

Mills, morning 

, afternoon ; Tusseyville, evening. 

Spring Mills, af. 

te raoon ; 

Lutheran—Spring 

Hal 

/ LOO 

/ J. H. Lambert has about completed 

a large porch to the front of his resi- 

I'he addition is a decided im- 

provement to his home. 

Centre 

4 Sad 

dence. 

Mise Sadie Gfrerer, who had been 

the Bellefonte hospital for four 

for treatment, is now at the 

at 

weeks 

at Axeman. 

¥ be Ringling Brothers and Carl 

Hagenback and Great Wallace 

billing dates in Central Pennpsyl- 

vanis. These are rival shows snd are 

advertising dates in the same town: 

are 

Miss Mamie Wolfe, the Belinsgrove 

girl who sued Columbus P. MeDevitt, 

Nn 
3 

schools, 

No defense was offered, 

Miss Nellie Smith is happy over the 

t that =» new haa 

placed in her parlor, 

and was sold to her father, J. Frank 

NBmith, Centre county's 

P. H. Meyer, of Centre Hall 

Dr. 8. M. Huff is to 

office in the rooms 

hy the late Col. E. 

Bellefonte, He is now located 

Milesburg, but it is his intention 

y move his family to Bellefonte 

piano 

about 

in 

at 

to 

R. Chambers, 

= 

a’ 

netable Chsrles Frezer, who 

gan farming this spring on the 

Harter farm at Stone Mill, had the 
brood mare 

i Deg 

misfortune to have a 

for him. 

and was the best horse in the stable, 

A district Bunday-school convention 

held the Union 

rmmers Mills, Friday of this week, 

in will be 

I 

There will be 

and evening. The chief speaker 

the evening session will be Miss 

tha Robison, a state field worker. 

Dr. J. V. Foster is skillfully / 

and is using it daily in his practice 

i he is espabtle of 

watlging 

here- 

to 

3y the use of the ear 

making professional calls in 

iets in much less time than 

sod much 

uflfering patient. 

WwW. H. 

Fears cc 

fore, Lime means 

nducted the Central Hotel, ip 

Philipsburg, has concluded to go out | 

of the hotel on Hat. business, having 

ay diaposad of his hostelry to W 

will 
urd 

H. Hindel, of Gearhartville, who 

assume charge as soon as Lhe 

transfer can be effected. 

t Louisa M. Alcott’a ** Little 

has been put on the stage, 5 0d 
YY men 

Home of the heirs fought it 

bu! 

1s : 

ha: vonsented fiaally and the thing is 

do The story told in 

mouth’s Companion ls interesting. 

as oe 

I'hia is a little fish story, but per 

hapa not flaby, the Philipsburg Jour | 
W. D. Crosby, Esq , 

Cold BSiream 

nal tells ; while 

fishiog in on 

ing eleven inches, which had in 

mouth, and pretty well swallowed, & 

four-inch trout, 

business at Williams- 

M. Huyett of the 

MeNitt-Huyett Lumber Company, 

took with him Mrs. Huayeit and 

daughters Leila and Miriam. On 

their return they paid brief visits to 

Rev, and Mrs. 8. F. Bieber, at West 

Milton, and Mr. and Mrs. George W, 

at Lewisburg. They had a 

delightful trip, and found the former 

Centre Hall people in good spirits and 

prospering. 

Bills were mailed to all Reporter 

subscribers who are o1e year or nearly 

0a year io arrears. Those who re 

ceived the notices will confer a great 
favor if they will remit promptly. It 

fa a mighty good thiog to look st the 

label on your paper. ocessionaily, 

Time flies so rapidiy that 8 year paca. 

es by before you are aware of it. Hay, 
Reader, do you know, without refer. 

ring to the label, to what date your 

Reporter subscription is paid 7 Make 

8 guess, and then look at the label, 

Dr. A. F. Dunsmore, N. IL. Deim, 
manager of Kelley's Bupply Company 

store ; James Berkehile, editor Barnes. 

boro Star ; Lewis Taxenburg, jeweler; 

O. C. Campbell, bardware desler, 

James Johnson, postmaster ; Charles 

Greist, all of Barnesboro, and Al, 

Clark, of Hastings, composed a flah. 

ing party who stopped with Pat 

Garrity, in the Heven Mountains, 
They arrived in Centre Hall Satur. 

Having had 

port, last week, E 

Ocker, 

day afternoon, and from here went to | 
be cared for by Mr. Garrity at his re. 
sort, on Garrity’s Creek. It's two 
to one that the little flshes simply 
nibbled. 

shows | 

WILL OPEN ALLISON STREET. 

this Action U, B®, Bartholomew Will 

Make Avaliable Twontyelght Balidiog | 

Lots In a most Desirable Section 

Oentre Hall, 

By 

of | 

Last week brief mention was made | 

of the fact that C. D. Bartholomew | 
contemplated opening a stieet leading 

east from Main street, near Centre 

Hall railroad station, Mr, Bartholo- | 
mew now informs the, Reporter that 

be fully intends opening this street 

which street on the 

named Allison street, 

intersects Main street 

that house 

This 

the 

being 

slreet 

at L.0- 

gan house, 

cated on the north-sast 

the residences of W. Frank 

on the south-east corner and 

Durst 

and 

Bradford | 

extends | 

or the 

cor ner, 

eastward to the 

borough limits, 

There are twenty-eight lots sbutting 

on this street—fourteen the north 

and as many on the south side. The 

street is full width, and the 

laid out in blocks of four, in 

twenty-foot allay between 

line, 

on 

lots 

with =» 

every 

{ fourth and fifth lot, also a twanty-foot 
home of her brother, Calvin Gfrerer, | alley running parallel op 

and Conley’s lane forming 

sid a, 

Baila 

the south, 

the alley 

are sixty 

dread snd 

plot Ji 
and west 

Wik Y 

purposss, 

I'he lots 

u 

[he 

south, 

on the north 

feet in width 

fifty-five feet 

slopes enough to the 

one on 

deap. ist 

to afford drainage, and in every 

well adapted to bullding   
ceipal of the Coal township public | 

for $3000 damages for breach | 

of promise, will receive that amount. | 

been 

It is a Weaver | 

register, by | 

open an | 

formerly occupied | 

die | 

He paid $180 for the animal i 

chureh, | 

two pessions —afternoon | 

at | 
Mar- | 

hand- | 
/linz his Ford torpedo model machine, | 

Jones, who has for several! 

license | 

for years, | 

John Aleott, the suthor’s favorite | 

hew, who uow controla the estale, | 

thial 

Haturday | 

afternoon, caught a number of pice | 

trout, among which was one measur. | 

its | 

| Tue first lots are located but one-half 
the 

those 

will 

| this street within easy 

| street. 

distance from Mala street 

on Hofter 

bring the 

d 

d 

Main 

CO 

sireel are, ar this 

lost 

reach 

residences on 

of 

Water and light are also 

venient, aud once dwellings are erect- 

ad, the borough will be obliged to ex- 

tend both over this new portion of the 

town. 

There are but few avallable 

| building lots on Main street, and 

who 

homes to 

of 

vary 
this 

coudition will oblige those con- 

seek 

this 

{ tempiate erecting new 

I 
Bartholomew 

plot 

ME Deg 

| lots elsewhere 

i fact Mr. 

i eid open 

is DaCAuse 

that has de- 

d 

this will give p 

to the vamed, and 

oa opportaatily to cur 

also mage available lots for 

| purposes until they will be needad 
§ other | homes sud improvem 

Purchases may be made at 

| reasonable pri 

very 

vas and terms, and, 

| course, as i2 nlways the cass 

purchasers have the seleciio 

entire plot. 

——————————— 

A Birthday Paty. 

A birthday surprise party was give: 

riday evenin n ho { Mi Friday evening in honor of Mrs 

Bible by 

Misses 

| Refreshments 

Cake, 

fon 

Jonas her husband sud 

daughters Bertha and Nellie, 

BErved were 

pop-corn 
’ 

Were as iol 

sud 

Wel 

cream, candy, 

apples. The 

Mr. and Mrs. Hwesny and 

Mr. and Mrs. Miller 

| Yeariek aud daughter, 

Witmer Lee, Mr. 

! Floray and family, A 

snd mother, Mrs. Wolfe 

Leaster, Mr. and Mrs a 10 pl 

tH. K. Harshberger aud dsught 

Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Meeker, Mr, 

Mra. Joseph Carson and family, 

iand Mrmr. Wagner aud 

| Goldie, Mr. and Mrs. W 
i mick, Mr. and Mra. ( 

{ Mr. and Mre Frazier 

Harriet, Mr. and Mra 

i Mra. Goodhart and 

iand Mrs. D. COC. Rossman and 

| Millard, Mr. ani Mra. Jacob Lee, 

Mra. James 

| family, Mr. and 
i Mra. Itrvio Mosser and 

Mra Harvey Musser, 8. J 
| Misaesn 

Ida H 

ae pre anni 

nr 

er 

aud 

\ 
Mr 

hatles Mille fF. 

OF 

aud dsug 

s Mr, 

(teorge, 

Bubb and 

son mr. 

and Harshbarger 

drs, W, H 
0 

Susie Bogdan, Ruth 

ettinger. 

————— a ————— 

Another ae Nalled 

The story that Vance McCormick, of 

Harrisburg, was ia Phil 

tried to induce Col Bryan to iodorse 

all a falsehood. 

Record and the 

printed it. Mr. McCormick was in 

Harrisburg all the time that he is | 
quoted as having been lu consultation 

with Mr. Bryan. The truth that | 
the Gufley element made an effort to | 
have Mr. Bryan use his ivfluence in | 
favor of Judge Gordon 

Mr. Palmer for national committee. 

man. But the colonel would uot com | 

mit himself, 

Ibe Puiladelphia 

Harrisbur 2 

in 

sud sgal stl 

A 

Marriage wicensos, 

Ivy W. Bartges, Bpring Milla 

Margaret Rishel, Spring Mills 

{ Harvey ©. Decker, Potiers Mills 
Bessie M Krise, Potters Mills 

Calvin A. Confer, Coburn 

Harrah M Vonada, Coburn 

Joho H Hosterman, Haines Twp 
Hezsl Btonebraker, Haines Twp. 

Rufus Capp, Half Moon Twp. 
Busan IL, Model, Taylor Twp. 

Clyde Confer, Howard 

Mildred Woodring, Port Matilda 
i —— 

The Ven, 

Mr. Francies has not yet turned up 
in Bellefonte with the cash for the 
pen site, but papers ars now almost 

completed that will permit the state 
to make payment, 

ns YI BANA 

The King split-log drag will have a 
good chance to show what it can do 
on Hoffer street, that is if the council 

orders it used. The street ls an ideal     one to work with a Klog drag. 

| ty-four 
i 

lo | 
1 

| i 
i 
i 

are | 

hier | 

son i 

Mr. | 

and | 

adeiphis, and | 

the Reorgaoizsrs in Pennsylvania is | 
| spent Sanday 

papers i Blore, 

{ spent a few days with her aged 
1d. C 

    

  

BYUDY OF MEN AND BOYS, 

| State Young Men's Ohristinn Astociation 

are Studying the Educstions! and Social 

Conditions Jmong Men avd Boys in 

Centre Uounty. 

By the questionaire 
atate committee of the 

the 
’ ¥ 

method 

Young Me 

| Christian Association is investigating | 
i § { $ 1 1 
{ the religious, educational, social and 

of ite 

thir. 

asked, one 

be committee forwarded 

blanks to the writer 

direct 

one 

There are 

questions 

the other half to social conditions 

Centre Hall and community, I 

general interest that the Y. M. 

of 

A. 

ia 

C. 
is planning to organiza Centre county, | 

od it will also be of general [oterest 

to know the line of questions asked by 

this association, and becauss of this, 

| the questions are reprinted in these 

columns : 

BOCIAL 

Give an the 

community 

estimate of 

men in your 

Ar? 

young 

tween 1 and 

What 

center 

Between 12 a: 

are the most popuiar se 

men 7 8 for boys and 
What dees or secret orders ? 

What ot 

yy ial 

HET CU Ls 

speeisl social events 

the 
'o what extent are the 

wilh BONOOI 

homes 
th ial galhe 

of How 

suppers held 

fOr & fiORs 

“n church socks 

What par centages of the r 10 young 

seek their so 1ife io the larger towns 

or cities 7 

How 

enmmuunity 

many iu 

To what extent is card playing prev- 
alent? What icflusnce does it exert 

I'o 

lent | 

what extent 

What inf 

To what extent 

is danciog preva. 

§ 180Nce Goes iL exert 

is profanity preva. 

in. lept ? Impurity 7 Gambling 
ie mpersnc 

How often are shows 

they well attended 

anteriate 

Ho 
and news gtand alorea, 

Wn iY Chien r t AUrant 

livery 

yd or other centers where man 

™ Ph 

What is your opinion as to! 

Wf vour community 

£11 ED 

What reading cirel 

muses socielies In 

Describe brief] 5 
Mention art 

ueation 

H 

what extent 

» libraries of 

Br 

Hom 

Have you a public 

t magszines and 

daughter i 
and 

Farmer's Institutes 7? 

Ww tnany men 16 

Ww many night classes 

Leld 7 Is there apy het 

yw maby men 10 snd over are lak 

| ing courses iu Uorreapot dence Bphools 

educational ate cremate #5 

vg men a desire to remain 

Aaronsbury, 

Ritert Burd is not very improviog 

fast, 

Chea Grenoble, of Burnham, visited 

his grandfather, J. UC. Blover. 

Winkleblech 

with 

Warren aud family 

friends at Wolfs 

Mis. E. E of Bellefonte, 
f 
in 

Ardry, 

ther 

. lover, 

Wolla Mrs, William i 

i parents Mr, and Mis, Iaianh 

Woodward, for a few days 

Mr. and Mis. John Hosterman 

two daughters, of Miliheim, spent 

Bunday st the home of John Haines 

Magdalena Weaver retarved home 

from Hublersburg on Wednesday 

where she had gone to care for her 

aunt Mrs 

visited her 

Boob, al 

Ano 

Charles 

i sm———— A — 

Fal 
ngme 

brook Country Club is the 

of 
quarters 

new 

having 

Fairbrook creek, near 

Pennevivania Foarosce. The 

formerly was called Tyrone Club, but 
since the members, now almdst one 

hundred, are from widely secatiored 

towne the local name does no longer 

apply. John D. Meyer, esshier of the 
Heeond National Bank, Altooua, las 

member of the club, and also one of 
ita cMoern 
sO A ——- 

Congresamian BB, K. Focht carried 

his distriot for renomination by a 

plurality of almost six thousand, snd 

by a mejirity of almost forty five 
hundred over his two opponents 

Hummel and Miller, Focht laa vote. 

getter, 

the country club 

on 

citb 

Every county in the state that 
selected Democratic county chairmen 
by popular vote, elected reorganize 
chairman, just like they did in Center, 

| ed at Boalsburg laet weed 

half of which refer to educational and 

iu | 

  
Pre 
| home 

pumber of | 
bese | 

vd 16 ? | 

cial | 

of a social nature ? | 

inecied | 

Ij 

a 

Harris 1ownship. 
Mre, William Myers spent a day at 

| Centre Hall, 

Mra. Daniel Geary, of Coburn, visit 

Mr. and Mri. Joh wpe 

| Sunday st Pine Grove 
He . 

Miss Phoebe Miller, of 2tate College 

. | town 
physical conditions among young meu | flown 

| and boys in Centre county with a view | 

{ of later forming a county organization 

town plot is | 

J B. Heberling and family 
runoon drive fr m Btate 

to Boslsburg, 

M ina | A 

last two weeks 

Annie Zsigler, 

David Kahn, of Williamsport, 

spending rome time with his 

zabeth Close enjoyed 

with her sunt Mrs 

al State College, 

John and Alexander, of this placa 

Miss Izora Rupp returned to 
home st Cedar Creek, after 

the grester part of the 

Hill 

Miss Ruth Rupp has gone to 

nt | 

the | 

| 
Brothers | 

her |” 
i 

spending | 

winter at Hed | 

vn 

| 
  

LEGAL NOTICES. 

05 AA RII 

OF In the Court 
FOR 
OF 
ed | 

od, passed and filed In th star's office for | IN REPETITION 
$ of 1 heirs an sles. Cres re i HENRY TIBBENE 

ISFACTION 
dat 

corded 

the 

and all « 

present 
Common Vieas 

iy on 

1 

Cont 

y 1 

| ap ut Bunday at her home at Bhingle- | on 

enjoyed | 

College | wy 14 in 10 3 #5 gar} 
mentioned 

Bil olhe io auy anc 

n application 
ol Como 

ROY 
Viesa of 

& 

I 

has 
¢ 

should nt 

ie | 

isted April 

Morigeg 

par 
‘F 
respective 

State | 

College where she expects to stay for | 

sammer a Heberling | 

ferael { 

’ i Miss | 

at | 

irs WW iii 

ulah F iiney 

Harrisbur 
ded 

Maeda 

Pak 

¥ and 

after the fur 

¥ 

A 

IT SAVES YOU MOMEY 

ward's Dyspepsia ¥pre fi 

. Murray Hiner Fe 

ed 
wustipation 

upoi id 

constipa- 

if your 

d eas 

the 

ce that Murray & Biter are 

Dr. Howard's 

an 

UH Cannot s pasa 

n 

thelr 

How. 

giving 

Dr, 

{ conslips 

the 

Aud every package 

customers 

ards 

tion half 

regu! 

ino persons] guaranties 

to refur ey g¢ not satisfso- 

tory 

= : 
Nervous? 

Thin? Pale? 
Are you easily tired, lack your 

| usual vigor and strength? 
Then your digestion must be 
poor, your blood must be 
thin, your nerves must be 
weak. You need a strong 
tonic. You need Avyer's 
Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsa- 
parilia entirely free from alco- 
hol. We believe your doctor 
will endorse these state- 
ments, Ask and find out. 

It you think constipation is of wifling 
consequence, just ask your doctor.» He 
will disabuse you of that notion in short 
order. ‘'Correct it at once!’ he will 
say. Then ask him abou: Ayer's Pills. 
A mild liver pill, all vegetable. 

Made by the J 0. AYER OO., Lowell, Mass 
sion 
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Do Not Repair an Old Wooden Porch 
In a few years its props and posts will decay 
again, through exposure to the weather, and you 
have the job to do over again. Better tear down the wood 
structure and build it of concrete—posts, steps, foundation and even the floor. 
Then you will have an everlasting porch of solid appearance and beautiful 
design, which is also fireproof. Mix a few sacks of 

Universal Portland Cement 
with clean sand to make your concrete. It is absolutely uniform in quality and 

is casily handled. _ We will gladly show you how to use it in making concrete. 

FOR SALE BY 

W. GROSS MINGLE 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Also, Crushed Lime Stone and Brick, 

Look at these two pictures: 
The difference is caused by the 
different kind of oil vsed. If you 
want the steady, clear light ale 
ways order the best oil 

FAKILY FAVORITE OIL 
Triplerefined from Pennsylvania 

Crude Oil. Coste little more than ine 
ferior tank wagon olls—saves money, 
saves trouble saves you! eves Your 
dealer has Family Favorite Ol in 
bartels direct from our refineries, 

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO. 
Inflependent Refiners MYTSRURG, 

Clear Steady 
Light 

with-out a 

Also makers of Waverly Special Aute 
Ol and Waverly Gusolines. 
FREE-200 Page Bosh sells of bout ol,     Centre Reporter $l » year, 

=i O8 

Thompson 0 
ind 

“ 
f 
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